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1 
This invention relates to garments and more 

particularly to gowns used by physicians for ex 
amining and surgical purposes wherein different 
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anatomical portions of the patient’s body may J _V 
be readily exposed for observation or surgical-"1 
operations without undue exposure of other Ipor 

_ tions of the patient’s anatomy. 
Another object of the invention is to provide a 

very simple and economically constructed gown) 
of this character which adequately drapes a dis-' 
robed patient yet permits instant access to diifer 
ent portions of the body without complicated un 
fastening and rearranging or unnecessary re 

»_ moval of the gown. ‘ 
Still another object of the invention is to elimi- * 

nate entirely sleeve sections of the conventional 
gown of this type and to provide a central open 
ing at the front upper half wherein the anterior 
portions of the patient’s body and arms are read 
ily accessible yet when worn the sleeve effect of 
this type of garment is produced. 
These and other objects of the present inven 

tion will appear as the following description 
thereof proceeds, and in order to more clearly 
understand the invention, reference may be had 
to the accompanying drawings in which: 

Figure 1 is a front elevation of the garment 
when not in use, 

Figure 2 is a rear elevation of the garment 
when not in use, 
Figure 3 is a view similar to Figure 1, of the gar 

ment in use, and 
Figure 4 is a view similar to Figure 2, of the 

garment in use. 
The conventional gown of this character is ill 

adapted for examining purposes and treatments 
particularly for physician’s office use. It com 
prises a wrapper body covering open along the 
entire back length and having separate side 
sleeve portions. The upper portion of the pa 
tient’s body may only be examined by removing 
this type of gown from the upper half of the 
body. Any examination of ' the heart, lungs, 
breasts, axillae, clavicular regions and treatment 
of these parts of the body usually requires such 
personal exposure. Furthermore the side sleeve 
portions of such gowns interfere with such pro 
cedures as taking blood pressures, intravenous 
medications, hypodermics, etc. 
These disadvantages are overcome by the use 

of the gown that is herein disclosed and the ob 
jectionable disrobing of the upper half of the 
patient’s body during observation and minor 
surgery is practically eliminated. The anterior 
part of the chest, breasts, clavicular regions, lat 
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2 
eral chest, axillae, upper arms and shoulders are 
easily accessible and the taking of blood ‘pres 
sures, intravenous medications and hypodermics 
is simpli?ed. ' This is accomplished primarily by 
‘simplifying the conventional gown now generally 
used by eliminating side sleeves and merely pro 
viding side arm openings extending downwardly 
from the top to approximately the waist line and 
providing a front top opening extending down 
wardly approximately the same distance. Other 
wise the gown is substantially the same as the 
conventional garment for this purpose now used. 
However in addition to the advantages thereover 
described when‘worn by a disrobed patient the 
gown gives the desired'modest effect and is more 
attractive in appearance. ' - '7 

In the disclosure of the invention herewith pre 
sented the gown is formed of suitable fabric and 
comprises a substantially rectangular front sec 
tion I of greater length than width and a corre 
spondingly sized back section 2 formed of two 
pieces 3 and 4. The sections I and 2 are usually 
wider than the patient. The outer lengthwise 
edges of the pieces 3 and 4 are secured to the ad 
jacent edges of the front section I by stitching at 
5 extending from the bottom to a point approxi 
mately at what would be the waist line of the 
gown when worn. The upper adjacent edges of 
the front and back sections l and 2 are sewed at 
5 from the outer edges inwardly to cut out neck 
portions ‘I. The side edges of the gown are thus 
provided with arm openings 8 which may be 
hemmed extending from the top downwardly to 
a point approximately to the waist line. 
The gown thus made is open at the back at the 

unconnected edges of the back pieces 3 and 4. It 
may be closed at this portion by conventional tie 
strings 9. The front section I of the gown is slit 
downwardly from the neck portion 1 as shown at 
H] to a point approximately on a line with the 
bottom of the arm openings 8 and closed by suit 
able tie strings II. At approximately the waist 
line is intermediately stitched a waist band 12 
which is adapted to be knotted at the back as 
shown in Figure 4. The free edges of the assem 
bled gown are suitably hemmed. 
In Figures 1 and 2 is shown reversely the gown 

laid out ?at. The examining gown laid out ?at 
with the waistband drawn in at the same time 
tied and the tie strings tied is reversely shown 
in Figures 3 and 4. While no separate sleeve sec 

. tions are used with the gown the upper portion 
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will drape over the shoulders to give a false sleeve 
effect as shown in these ?gures. This effect is 
accentuated in use due to the fact that approxi 
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mately one-half of the shoulder line 6 at each 
side of the gown overlaps the wearer’s shoulder. 
This gives an attractive appearance to the gown 
and effectively and modestly covers the patient. 
For the purpose of examination of the lateral 

chest, axillae, upper arms and shoulders the 
draped shoulder portions are thrown back and 
access to these parts is readily available for any 
purpose desired. This is due to the elimination 
of separate arm sections from the gown and the 
length of the side arm openings 8. For quick 
and ready examination, without removal of the 
gown, of the heart, lungs, breasts, axillary and 
clavicular regions the strings H are untied. and 
the gown opened at 10. The length of this open 
ing is such that easy access to the upper anterior 
front portion of the patient’s, body is obtained 
without further removal of the gown. Other 
wise the gown is adapted for use as a conven- 
tional gown of this character for an operating 
robe. 
Although this improved form of gown for ex 

amining and surgical’ purposes has been illus 
treated and- described herein to a detailed extent, 
it will be understood, of course, that the-inven 
tion, is not to be regarded as limited correspond 
ingly in scope, but includes. all variations com 
ing within the terms of the appended claim. 

I. claim: 
A gown of the character described comprising 

equal sizedv rectangular front andv rear portions, 
the upper’ edges’ of said portions having curved 
cooperative cutaway medial sections to form a 
circular neck opening for receiving the’ head of 
the wearer, the upper edges. of the front and rear 
portions from the neck opening outwardly being 
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4 
connected together to form shoulder portions 
for the gown, the front and rear portions being 
of such a width that the shoulder portions over 
lie the shoulders of the wearer for approximately 
one-half the lengths thereof outwardly from the 
neck opening, the remaining shoulder portions 
overhanging the shoulders of the wearer to pro 
vide drape sleeves on the gown when worn, the 
side edges of the front and rear portions of the 
gown being connected together from the waist 
line downwardhr to the bottom edges thereof, 
said side edges from the waistline to the shoulder 
portions being unconnected to form arm openings, 
the rear portion of the gown opening along a ver 
tical center line, the curved neck section of the 
front portion having a medial slit extending 
downwardly to approximately the waistline of 
the gown, releasable closure means for the slit, 
and a waistband for the gown permanently se 
cured to the front portion at the terminal of said 
slit adapted to permit the front and rear por 
tions to be drawn snugly around the waist of 
the wearer. 

RICHARD W. MILLER. 
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